FOREVER
SOLVENT FLOCK

Solvent transfer media for cotton, polyester and polycotton blends.

Application Tape Flock? See – www.forevertransferpaper.com/application-tape

PRESS SETTINGS

Pressure • Medium – 3 bar (43.5 PSI)
Temperature • 150-180 C (302-356 F)
Time
COTTON
POLYESTER
10-20 seconds
30 seconds

APPLICATION

1. Print and cut your design.
2. Remove excess transfer using your weeding tool.

OPTIONAL • cover your design with application tape flock. If you are not using application
tape, cover your design with matt finishing paper before pressing.
4. Position your textile onto your heat press.
5. Press for 5 seconds.
6. Position your design onto your textile.
7. Press according to the above settings.
8. Peel off the application tape or remove matt finishing paper (if applicable).

These instructions are based on using a professional Adkins
swing-around press, adjustments may be required depending on
the press you are using.

WASH & CARE

♦ Warm wash up to 60°C

This transfer paper is not suitable for application using a
household iron.

This transfer paper is suitable only for Solvent Printers.

Are you experiencing problems with this transfer media?
Don’t panic, it does work.
Call us on 01244 541 647 or E-Mail info@forevertransferpaper.com